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WITCHES RIDE TONIGHT
Thomas Knowlton,
Grace Cavanaugh
Star in "Macbeth"

Hold Mardi Gras
Dance Tuesday
Tuesday evening at the Dorothy
Quincy Suite, located in the new
John Hancock Building in Boston
the Class of 1950 will sponsor a
Mardi Gras stag dance. Girls from
Greater Boston colleges and business firms have been invited. Fred
Sateriale and his orchestra will
provide the music.
The Dorothy Quincy Suite has
been the scene of many a College
function, and its popularity is
spreading rapidly.
Fred Sateriale, A&S, '50, played
at the Junior Prom February 3rd
of this year, and he has the distinction of being the first band to play
at the Dorothy Quincy Suite. His
first appearance was at a similar
stag dance as is coming February
21st. Everyone that attended at
that stag dance of October 7th,
1949 had a memorable night of
The art of murder, here being discussed by Director Francis Sidlauskas, Thomas A. Knowlton,
dancing pleasure, and the same
may be expected Tuesday evening. (Macbeth), and Grace Cavanagh, (Lady Macbeth). (Left to right).

Dr. Blanshard Says
Window of the World Father Lord
Knights

By JACK WHELTON
A hint that the United States
will make renewed efforts in the
near future to bring about international control of atomic power
Senator Connally,
came from
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. In a statement this week, the Texas Democrat said that "at an appropriate
time the United States may,
through the United Nations, make
another attempt to secure an international agreement which would
be effective and would provide
measures for guaranteeing proper
controls."
However, a note of pessimism
was struck by Secretary of State
Dean Acheson in a concurrent
statement on the same subject.
Although he acknowledged that an
agreement between the United
States and Russia would be the
simplest and most desirable way
to maintain peace, the Secretary of
State added that "four years of experience have taught us that such
an agreement is not possible."
Returning from a 10-day inspection tour which took them through
the central and western Pacific
areas, members of the U. S. joint
chiefs of staff arrived in Washington this week with a reassuring

report for

President Truman, con-

cerning U. S. military installations in that territory. The Army,
Navy and Air Force chiefs, headed by Gen. Omar Bradley, met with
Gen. MacArthur in Tokyo and inspected U. S. outposts in Guam,
Okinawa and Hawaii.
Western Berlin officials have
flatly denied charges made this
week by Gerhart Eisler, chief of
the Department of Information in
Eastern Germany, who issued a
statement charging that the Allied
commandants of Western Germany
are attempting to impose a blockade on the Eastern zone, in the
form of a steel embargo. Eisler
asserted that the purpose of the
alleged blockade was to prevent
the realization of Eastern Germany's two-year economy plan.
The United States is considering economic and military aid to
Indo-China, as a step in shaping a
definite policy in the Far East.
However, before any major decision is made, the Administration
will await the return of Ambassador Jessup from Indo-China. Although no definite figure has been
named, it is estimated that the Administration will request an initial
amount of $75,000,000 from Congress.

Seeks

Yes to Disjunctive

Beginning next week the Sodality will sponsor a drive to enroll every Catholic student at Boston College as a Knight of the
Blessed Sacrament. This campaign
is in response to the plea of Rev.
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., the National
Director of the Sodalities, who
spoke on this subject at the college
last week. The only stipulation
necessary for knighthood is that
the candidate sign a form personally pledging himself to weekly
Communion.
(Continued oti

page

three)

Macbeth
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Skiing-Goodman
(Thorn Mt.)

Basketball
Macbeth

AQUILA

Trophy Tufts

The Junior Class announces the
schedule of events for the traditional annual Junior Week, April
30th to May sth.

The Junior Week will open as
usual with the Communion Breakfast on Sunday morning.
The
Committee is headed by James De
Adder.
Monday evening will witness the
second post-war presentation of
"Junior Varieties." Don White,
Chairman of the committee, has already booked talented Juniors and
arranged many skits for the evening's program.
Conceit at Watertown B.C. Club
ROTC Military Ball?University Club
The Boston Arena will be the
Si-. Class Mardi Gras
Hancock Hall
scene
of the second annual "Sports
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Nite" on Tuesday evening. Ed
Ash Wednesday
Washington's Birthday
no classes
Petela is the chairman for this
Skiing-?Open at Bridgeport?
(Mohawk Mt.)
copyrighted Junior Week feature.

at Villanova

Dance at TlOO
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19
-

Skiing?Goodman
(Thorn Mt.)

-

Informal

Trophy at Tufts

Cross and Crown Concert?Anna
Kaskas

Macbeth
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Rev. J. F. X. Murphv?S4 ?1:30
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Shrove Tuesday
Varsity Basketball
Holy Cross?
A rena
Frosh Basketball?Holy Cross?-

Garden

Basketball at Providence
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Frosh and Varsity Hockey?Brown
Procter and Gamble Interviews?
Placement Bureau
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Public Rosary?Library Lawn
FROM THE TOWERS OF THE
HEIGHTS?WVOM?-6:45
B.C. Intown Record Hop?N. E.
Mutual Hall

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Varsity Hockey
Montreal
9:00 P.M.
Hockey?Harvard
Freshman
Basketball?Colby

Skiing?Osborn

Auditorium

Trophy at North-

eastern?Big Bromlev
Track.?lC-1A Meet
N.Y.

See Edward J. Sheehan's Feature
Article on Page 5

subject of the Forum was, "'The
Catholic Church and Politics," and
was debated by Paul Blanshard,
author of "American Freedom and
Catholic Power," and Rev. George
(Continued on

page

six)

Announce Schedule of
Events for Junior Week

CAMPUS CALENDAR
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Library Lawn.
Public Rosary
FROM THE TOWERS OF THE
6:45.
HEIGHTS ?WVOM
Chess: B.C. #No. 1 at Carab. Y,
B.C. #2 at B.U.
BC Intown Mardi Gras

Jim McA'Nulty, former co-feature editor of the Heights, was
awarded a prize for the best question of the evening at the Harvard
Law School Forum Friday. The

(Continued on page two)

Condolences
Are extended to
Katherine Donovan, R. N.
and
Francis Kenney '53
on the death of their fathers
and
Edward Krohn '52
on the death of his sister.

Tonight the Dramatic Society
will present the first performance
of Shakespeare's "Macbeth" starring- Thomas Knowlton '50 and
Grace Cavanaugh, B. C. Graduate
student, to be followed by performances Saturday evening- and Sunday afternoon. For the past two
months the Society has been working long- hours in preparation for
their major production, with Director Sidlauskas holding double
rehearsals these past two weeks in
order to perfect the actors in the
finer
points of Shakespearian
drama.
Last night the dress rehearsal
moved with speed and dramatic
force. The actors demonstrated a
mastery of many difficult parts
which would be hard to duplicate
in collegiate circles, and the leads
were exceptionally proficient in the
interpretations of their roles. One
of the best pieces of scenery ever
produced at the Campus Theatre
has been designed by Mr. Francis
Sidlauskas. This piece of scenery
is a completely original idea of
director Sidlauskas and has never
been used before in any amateur
or professional production of Macbeth. It is a massive piece of work
and entailed a considerable amount
of skilled craftsmanship in its
erection. The set, under the direction of Orville Purdy '50, shows
a definite control of the art of
This is espestage production.
cially evident with the new technical innovations that must be
added because of the new style of
scenery.
The sale of tickets has been extremely heavy this past week.
Ticket manager Allen Foster, '51,
announced that tickets for this evening's performance are at a premium but that there are still some
good seats for tomorrow evening
and Sunday afternoon. Tickets are
(Continued on page two")

Fulton Topples
Harvard Team

Concert Stars
Met. Contralto

The Fulton Debating Society, in
a debate sponsored by the Stow
Civic Club in Stow, Mass., Feb. 13,
was adjudged the winner over Harvard University. The question for
debate was Resolved; That the
United States should extend diplomatic recognition to Communist
China. B. C. upheld the Negative
side of the question and was represented by Kenneth J. Sleyman
'50 and James M. McDonough '50.
Harvard University was represented by Alex Lichauko '51 and
George Mulhern '51. The decision
was rendered by the audience, B. C.
receiving 51 votes and Harvard 43.

The third in the 1949-50 series of
Cross and Crown concerts and lectures will feature the voice of
Anna Kaskas, renowned Metropolitan contralto, Sunday, February
19th at 8:30 in the Library Audi-

NEWS NOSE
How many B. C. men would
receive jobs if personnel men
interviewed them in the Student Lounges?
The C. B. A.
lounge, in its second year, is
well on the way toward reaching the condition of the Commander Shea Room.

torium.

See George Burke's feature
article on Page 4.
Born in Connecticut of Lithuanian
Miss Kaskas studied both
here and abroad before joining the
Metropolitan Opera Company in
1936.
Her musical artistry as a soloist
with numerous symphony orchestras throughout the country assures an excellent concert to those
who attend Sunday evening.

parents,

HEIGHTS STAFF

Because of the holiday next
week the Heights will go to
press on Monday, February 20.
The absolute deadline is Monday at 3 p.m.!
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Air Travel Now Available Council Names Catholic Book Week Begins Sunday
Feature Many Exhibits In Boston
For NFCCS-OSP Pilgrims Activities Head
150,0000 students of several
Catholic Colleges, their families
and friends were eligible for accommodations on the S. S. Roma.
It is now known that some applicants for the N.F.C.C.S. Overseas
Service program student pilgrimage have been placed on a waiting
list. One can safely assume that
all accommodations have now been
taken. However this does not
mean that it is impossible to make
the pilgrimage.
Air transportation is provided
with tour "E" but it is also available on all other tours at an additional cost of $50 for the round
trip and $35 for one-way.
Planes will leave New York
every other day from Aug. 1 to
Aug. 11 and will arrive in Paris
the day after departure. Therefore
by taking the plane you will arrive
in Paris as much as 10 days earlier
than the pilgrims on the regularly
scheduled tour. Students will have
extra time to spend in sightseeing.
However, they will be responsible
for all expenses incurred until such
time as the regularly scheduled
arrives.
Planes will leave Rome for the
return trip every second day from
Aug. 31 to Sept. 1 and will arrive
in New York a day after departure.
This will enable pilgrims to remain
in Rome as much as eight days
more than those on the regularly
scheduled tour and they will have
the opportunity to make a more
thorough tour of the Holy City.
This will also eliminate the long
and tedious train ride from Rome
to Paris.
Remember that installment payments may be made. However, all
accounts must be fully paid by
May 31. Applications may be obtained in the Student Council Room
any day between 11 a. m. and 2
p. m.

Funeral Service

j

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched

The appointment of Joseph M.
Hickey '50, as social chairman of
the Activities Committee of the
B. C. Student Council has recently
been announced. Hickey has been
empowered to appoint two students
to assist him in this work.
Among his new duties are the
keeping of a permanent record of
all the scheduled activities of B. C,
both on and off the campus, those
activities in which Boston College
students are invited to participate
as well as the publicity entailed in

both cases.
The first of
Hickey will be
be the annual
which will be

these events that
responsible for will
HEMETERA Hop
sponsored by the
HEMETERA, the Regis College
literary magazine. Tne HEMETERA is the Regis equivalent of
the B.C. STYLUS.
The dance will be held on February 17, at the Regis Gymnasium.
Dancing will be from eight to
twelve and admission will be $1,000.
Tickets for this affair may be obtained from Joseph M. Hickey '50
or at the Student Council's room
in the basement of the Gymnasium.

Post Condition
Exam Schedule Offer Students
Condition and absentee exams
Data For Travel
for the Freshmen and Sophomores
will be held at 4:30 P.M. in rooms
S-4 and S-8 respectively. Exams
for the Juniors and Seniors will
be held at 4:15 P. M. in room T-100.
The appointed days for each subject is listed on the bulletin board.
Admission to any exam is a receipt of the required fee, $5.00,
which must be obtained at least
two days before the exam day.

Urge Students
To Promote BC

B.C.

Robert J. Lanier I
-

Regis College, again extends an
invitation to the students of Boston College to attend the third in
their newly inaugurated series of
monthly socials.
The social, consisting of a record hop with refreshments, will be
held Sunday afternoon, February
19, from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. Admission is free and is limited to twenty
students.
B. C. students, who have attended
the two previous are undoubtedly
assured of a standing invitation to
all future affairs because of their
support and attendance at the two
previous socials.
The socials are sponsored by the
Week End Club of Regis, an organization formed to bring a little
light into the lives of those who
remain on campus over the weekend.

B. C. men have been urged to become public relations men for their
college. Students are asked to contact friends and interest them in

Formerly Roach Brothers

28 New Heath St., Roxbury
I GArrison 7-7195
JAmaica 2-0484

Regis Invites
B. C. to Social

Application blanks for the Sept.
1950 term are now available at the
offices of the Dean of Freshmen in
the A&S and the C. B. A. These
applications must be filed by March
1, 1950.
Entrance and scholarship examinations for the Fall term will be
held at the College on April 22.
Candidates for scholarships must
be certified in those subjects in
which they wish to take examinations.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
to

Thinking of studying abroad this
summer?
There
are
various
groups who make helpful information available to students.
The National Students Association, of which every B. C. student
is a member and is represented by
Council appointed delegates, is offering a pamphlet, "Work, Study,
Travel Abroad, 1950", which lists
agencies to contact for traveling
during the summer months, outlines their programs and provides
general year-round facts on going
abroad. This pamphlet is available for 25c from Larry Boyle,
B. C. Senior Delegate to the NSA
at the office of the Chairman of the
History department.
Another group that offers similar information is, surprisingly
enough, the American Express
Company. A most comprehensive
directory of foreign universities
from South America to New Zealand is now available for consultation at all company district offices
and agencies. These cannot be
issued to individuals but consulting
students may obtain a complimentary pamphlet "To Study Abroad"
prepared by the company's education division.
This company has also arranged
tours to Europe and South America. Information may be obtained
from the local offices or from The
American Express Co., 65 Broadway, N. Y. C.

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Delivered

EASTMAN'S

Anywhere

3Lwer SHOP

*46 Walnut Street, Newtonville
Bigelow 4-6781

Deans Visit

Classrooms

Fr. James Sullivan, S.J., Dean
of the C B. A., and Fr. Patrick Collins, C. B. A. Freshman Dean, recently visited each section in the
College to read the marks of each
student and the Dean's List.
This was done to congratulate
those whose work excelled during
the first term and to emphasize the
spirit of competition which they
will meet later in life. It was also
done to impress upon each student
their responsibility, not only to
themselves and their families, but
also to their College.
The C B. A., for the first time in
its brief career, is sending a large
group of men into the business
world and the Deans hope these
men will show the effects of the
careful screening and training they
received in college. The Deans admit that they are a little fearful
as they wait to see the impact
which the numerous candidates
now competing for degrees will
make on the business world, for on
their abilities will be judged, to a
great extent, the merits of future
graduates of the C. B. A.

NSA Votes For
Reduced Fares
Smith College played host to the
Regional Conference
which took place over the past
weekend. The Boston College delegation to the conference was the
only group invited which represented a male Catholic college.
This delegation, all Juniors, consisted of Larry Boyle, Donald Wenger, Donald Levinson, Rudolph
Saco, and Frank Tully.
At the conference the delegates
from all participating colleges
voted their support of a measure which is presently before
the
Massachusetts
legislature
designed to reduce fares for
college students in the state.
The Boston College delegation
also voted to support a measure
soon to appear in the state legisprohibiting Communists
lature
from teaching in this state.
It
should be noted the B. C. group was
the only one to vote this way.

latest NSA

Jr. Week
(Continued from page one)

He has already engaged many talented performers.
The Junior Week Informal Dance
will be held on Friday evening, the
last night of Junior Week. The
Committee is now investigatig the
various bands and country clubs.
No event is presently scheduled
for Thursday evening. This is deliberate. Suggestions are being
received. The Committee hopes to
have a new and surprising event
for Thursday evening.

STUDENTS, ALUMNI, RELATIVES and FRIENDS...

Are Invited

to

the

BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP
Beanie Caps for Junior, $.80
Plastic Coaster Sets

...
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Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. pHa
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Mugs and Glasses

College Banners from $.15 to $3.50

Full Line of Wooden Ware with College Seals
9-Inch Plates, $.75
Ash Trays, $.60
$1.25
Coaster Sets, $.90
12-Inch Plates,
15-Inch Plates, $1.50
Book Ends, $1.35 Per Set
i!

Imitation Maple Buckets (ideal for sewing kits)

:

THIS may look like your roommate, but don't be deceived.
The Schmo in this picture has lots more brains. He has the
Wildroot Cream-Oil concession in a side show. And incidentally, if you'd like to ape men who get ahead, with women
of course, start grooming your dome with Wildroot CreamOil. It's the non-alcoholic hair tonic containing soothing
Lanolin. Grooms you hair neatly and naturally without
that plastered-down look. Relieves annoying dryness and
removes embarrassing loose dandruff. Helps you pass the
Finger-Nail Test. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cr-om-Oil
hair tonic at your drug counter today. Don't swipe your
roommate's
it may be unsanitary. Besides, he's liable to
grunt and growl if you do. And next time you visit your barber, have him give you a professional application.

?
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Catholic Book Week begins Sunday. Its purpose is to focus muchneeded attention on Catholic authors and their books. To attain
this purpose the Catholic Library
Association and the League of
Catholic Women are co-sponsoring
a forum on "Catholic Books" at
John Hancock Hall, tomorrow at
2:30 P.M. The Rev. Harold C.
Gardiner, S.J., well known literary
editor of "America," George Howe,
author of "Call It Treason" and Leo
Brady, author of "Edge of Doom,"
will participate in the forum.
The same afternoon booksellers
of Greater Boston will hold a Book
Fair in the Dorothy Quincy Suite
at the John Hancock Building. They
will feature works by Catholic authors. On Monday the B. C. library and the Boston Public library will begin week-long exhibits of Catholic books. The B. C.
library exhibit will feature Catholic books of this past year, 1949,
one section of which gives the
books chosen by the Maryknoll
priest, Father James Keller who
heads the "Christopher" movement.
The B. C. exhibit in Gargan Hall
of the library, emphasizes the two
topics which have stimulated Catholic readers this last year; the
trial of Cardinal Mindszenty and
the contemplative life of the Trappists.
The Boston Public library also
aids the pui-posc of Catholic Book
Week with a display in the front
lobby, including histories of the
Catholic Church, antiphonaries, encyclopedia and breviaries.

"Macbeth"
(Continued from page one)

still on sale at the Igloo in the
Tower Building and outside the
Student's lounge in the C. B. A.
Building, and may also be procured
at the box office before each show.
Seats for this evening's performance are 50c each, and those for
Saturday's and Sunday's shows are
$1.00. Because of this unusually
heavy demand for tickets it would
be wise for students wishing to
attend the performances, to apply
for tickets early. Curtain time is
8:30 sharp for the evening performances. On Sunday the play
begins at 3:00.
The play itself is one familiar
to every college student. Last
year the screen version by Orson
Welles received much publicity in
the local papers. Its audience appeal has made the play one of the
most famous of all Shakespearean
tragedies.
Supporting Knowlton and Cavanaugh in the play are Ronald Weyand, '51, John Madigan, '50, John
Tevnan, '51, Donald Cerulli, '50,
Paul Rynne, '52, Philip Krim, '51,
Joseph Kenney, '51, Robert Crowley, '51, John McGrail, '52, John

Garrahan, '50, Sumner Gorman, '52,
Frederick VanVeen, '51, William
Goodreau, '53, and Joseph Appleyard, '53; Ann York and Joan
Fitzgerald from Regis College and
Marian Ego and Patricia Malloy,
students in the B. C. Grad School.
The play is being directed and produced by Mr. Francis Sidlauskas,
member of the English Department, and a recent graduate of the
Yale School of Drama.

DANCE
to

the

qJMUSIC

of

Charlie SPIVAK
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
?

AT

?

$2.50 and $3.00

SYMPHONY BALLROOM

Boston College Chair, $21.00 (Send us check for chair, and
it will be shipped freight collect from factory)

Huntington Ave. near Symphony Station

The College Pillow Is a Buy

at $3.75

BC Patches for Coats and Sweaters, $.30, $.40 and $1.00
Open 8:30-5:00 Weekdays?B:3o-12:00 Sat.

Dancing from 8 P. M.

$1.20

Tax Included

PRESENTED BY

COLUMBAN

MISSION LEAGUE

iUIK
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Hold ROTC Ball Business Club Sponsors
Civil Service Commission Reports
Opportunities In Fields of Science Next Tuesday Address by Mr. McFarlan
African Bishop
Liturgy Talk
Visits College
By Prof Ryan

Applications are being accepted
for Engineer, Chemist, Physicist,
and Metallurgist positions paying
$3,100 a year, in the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
laboratoxies in Virginia, California,
and Ohio. The work of the NACA
is primarily in research, and applications are wanted only from
persons interested in this type of
work.
To qualify, applicants must have
had appropriate college education
in the field to which they apply and
must, in addition, pass a test to be
announced at a later date. Applications are invited from students
who expect to complete the required courses by June 30, 1950.
Detailed information and application forms may be obtained from
the placement bureau, from Civil
Service Regional Offices, or by writing the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C, or
the Executive Secretary, Board of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners,
NACA, Langley Field Virginia. Applications should be sent to the Executive Secretary at Langley Field,
and must be received not later than
February 28, 1950.
-

Appoint BC Grad
Consul General
The Department of State has announced that Mr. Leo J. Callanan,
foreign service officer, has been
transferred from Hankow to Yokohama as consul general.
Mr. Callanan, a native of Massachusetts, received his A. B. degree
from Boston College in 1921, and
after receiving his Master's degree
from Georgetown University in
1923 joined the State Department.
Besides Mr. Callanan's duties as
the United States representative in
Yokahama, he will also look after
the rights of American citizens in
that area. This includes issuance
of visas and passports and reports
on economic and political conditions.

"It is most important for man to
keep in contact with God. The best
way to learn how to keep in contact with God is by participating
in the Liturgical movement. The
best education which a man can receive is that which teaches him how
to know God better." These words
were said at the Canisius Academy
meeting last Monday by John Julian Ryan, Professor of
in
the CBA.
Mr. Ryan pointed out the four
functions of man as those of the
Priest, Prophet, Maker, and Ruler.
If we follow the Liturgical Year,
we are able to live Christ's life with
Him?we translate His life into the
idiom of our own. The time to
practice Christ is now.

I

(Continued from page one)

The Order of the Knights of the
Blessed Sacrament was founded in
England about the time of the first
World War. It has since spread
throughout the Catholic world and
has been supplemented by the
Handmaids of the Blessed Sacrament, an order for women.

Mr. Ronald L. McFarlan, technito the manager of the
Equipment Engineer Division of the
Raytheon Manufacturing Co. will
address all interested students in
C.B.A. 412 Monday at 1:30 on the
topic "Job Evaluation and the Job
Interview."
Mr. McFarlan who is personnel
manager of this division, consisting of 1500 men, will strive to aid
in some measure job-conscious seniors in their endeavors to obtain
suitable work.
This talk, being sponsored by the
Business Club, will be followed by
similar instructive talks throughout the semester.
Plans are still in the formative
stage for the annual banquet to be
held sometime in March. It is expected that those members of the
Club who paid first semester dues
will receive a discounted ticket.

cal assistant

Bishop Joseph Kiwanuka, first
native Negro African bishop in the
history of the Catholic Church and
the first native African bishop in
the Western Church since St. Augustine, addressed the student body
Monday in the library auditorium.
Bishop Kiwanuka was personally
consecrated by the Pope as Bishop
of Nasaka, Uganda, British East
Africa. This is his first visit to
the United States. At the request
of the Pope, he is seeking funds for
a native seminary in his diocese.
His appeal was preceded by a
description of his native country.

Freshman Dues
Near Deadline
The collection of freshmen dues

has already been a success in some

sections. Several have already cooperated one hundred percent by
submitting- their dues regularly. In
others there have been very few
returns.
The representatives of
the latter sections are reminded
that all returns must be in by Monday. It is up to each representative to keep his section up with the
pace set by the others.
Freshmen are reminded that
their Prom is but a month away, on
March 17. Anyone who wishes to
attend must place his application
with his section representative.
This is the only way to beat the
rush for tickets.

SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
A

Knights

The third annual Military Ball
is being held next Tuesday, February 21st at the University Club
in Boston. Hal Reeves and his orchestra will provide dance music
from 8-12 P. M. All members of
the R.O.T.C. unit are invited. Admittance is also open to all Army
Reserve or National Guard officers
who are now attending Boston College. Tickets may be purchased at
the R.O.T.C. office in Building A. A.
Those who do not often travel to
Building A. A. may purchase their
tickets from their respective class
representative or any member of
the committee.
Members of the Committee include William Lynch, Chairman,
Richard
O'Kane, Lloyd Kelly,
Charles Cullen, John Kennedy, Eugene Tobin, Arthur Casey, Patrick
Ryan and William Maley.

Study and Travel

RARE

opportunity

to

enjoy

memorable experiences in learnand living! For students, teach-

ing
ers, others yet to discover fascinating,

historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.

The ONLY Official Ring
FOR THE CLASSES 1950 AND 1951

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
MINIATURES

-

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

230 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

T

n

Opposite Public Gardens

THE TRIBUTARY THEATRE
OF BOSTON. INC.

G r*

RID

Next Friday and Saturday Evenings

at

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S

8:30

The Sixth Annual SHAKESPEARE Festival opens with

"ROMEO AND JULIET"
For Special Student Rates Call CO-7-0377
Performances at New England Mutual Hall

HOWARD JOHNSON
CHESTNUT HILL
On Worcester Turnpike

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coastof hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels and only Camels- for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists.
making weekh examinations, reported
to-coasl test

?

OFFERING FULL COURSE SPECIAL
5
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ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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"As Thyself"
"Accept or reject people on their individual
worth." This is the slogan of the annual
Brotherhood Week campaign being sponsored
next week by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews.
Tolerance as we see it practiced in an era
where the greatest strides have been made in
the physical and chemical sciences, has been
found sorrowfully lacking. It seems paradoxical in a world now actually threatened with
extinction through the development of superbombs that men can make such tremendous
strides and at the same time woefully neglect
similar advances in human relations. Our only
hope for peace and continued existence is
through mutual tolerance and brotherhood
among all people and nations.
Even among liberal men of good will, tolerance seemingly connotes a sympathetic understanding of this pleasant and polite Jew,
that humorous Irish Catholic priest, or that intelligent Negro. Through a misconception of
their own ideas of tolerance, these people express no more than a form of condescension,
and actually continue to labor under a prejudiced attitude of mind. Implicitly in their
complimentary remarks about a particular
priest, Negro, or Jew they imply that all other
individuals of a particular group are still to be
regarded in a biased way. It is exactly in this
attitude that the need for brotherhood through
a real tolerance campaign arises.
The principle stated in the Preamble to the
Declaration of Independence that "all men are
created equal is the keynote to Brotherhood
Week.
Remember it was God who commanded,
"love thy neighbor as thyself." We have an
obligation to God and to human society to
practice and foster the principles of Brotherhood Week.
Charlie Cullen.
"

By

ERIC JOHNSON

Catholic Book Week begins Sunday and stretches through February
25. Sponsored by the Catholic Library Association, it was started several
years ago with the purpose in mind of focussing attention on Catholic
authors and their books. It has succeeded admirably, not only because
of the efforts of Catholic institutions but also because of the support
given it by secular libraries, newspapers and schools.
The New England Unit of the Catholic Library Association, under
the chairmanship of Mr. John O'Loughlin, has been especially active.
Posters have been distributed to different institutions throughout New
England and Lenten book lists conveniently placed in many public
buildings. This Association and the League of Catholic Women are cosponsoring a forum on "Catholic Books" at John Hancock Hall, tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, S.J., well known editor
of America, George Howe, author of Call
It Treason, and Leo Brady, author of Edge
of Doom, will be the guest speakers.
The same afternoon booksellers of Greater
Boston will hold a Book Fair in the Dorothy
Quincy Suite (in John Hancock Hall.) The
exhibit will feature works by current and
past Catholic authors. Refreshments will be
served and tickets for both affairs may be
procured today at the B. C. Library or tomorrow at the door.
In any list of Catholic authors the name
of Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen would, quite
naturally, be close to the top. Peace of Soul,
one of his finest books, is both a work of
great spirituality, and one which contains
a logical analysis of man's problems in the
current post-war world. In it, Msgr. Sheen,
maintains that the human race must mentally accept its all-encompassing dependJ.
Monsignor Fulton
ence on the Divine. And that eventual peace Sheen, noted lecturer and
may come only when man ceases spurning author of the best-seller,
his eternal salvation.
"Peace of Soul".
Thomas Merton also needs no introduction to most readers. Catholics and non-Catholics alike benefited from his best selling Seven
Story Mountain and his later books, Seeds of Contemplation and The
Waters of Siloe.
Another noted Catholic author is the head of the Christopher
Movement, Rev. James Keller, M.M. His most popular work to date
is "You Can Change the World", in which the personal accomplishments
of individuals are related together with an analysis of current problems.
This contains no vague theories or equally vague pious wishes, instead
concrete actions provide the watchword. A little volume of his for daily
reading called "Three Minutes a Day" is also enjoying increasing popularity.
Fulton Oursler (author of The Greatest Story Ever Told) in company with his brother Will, has just written an inspiring life of Fr.
Flanagan entitled appropriately enough Father Flanagan of Boy's Town.
It is the story of a man who had great faith in all boys, and of his
monumental achievements in building "Boy's Town". Mr. Oursler, long
a senior editor of Reader's Digest is particularly well known for his
interesting and fluid style.
One of the more internationally known Catholic authors is Bruce
Marshall. A convert to Catholicism, Mr. Marshall has wielded a vigorous
pen especially in the field of novel writing. He wrote "The World, the
Flesh and Father Smith" some years ago and has recently finished another fine work entitled "To Every Man a Penny." It is the story of
an old French priest and his misgivings in solving Our Lord's parable
of the vineyard workers, the last of whom as well as the first received
a penny. The title is an allusion to this parable and is most fitting
since Mr. Marshall himself is a convert.

SIDELINES

By Hughes

Knighthoood
"What am I going to give up for Lent"?
That seems to be the favorite question we ask
ourselves when contemplating this period of
penance which begins next week. How much
more self-efficacious would be a positive manner of action in addition to this negative process of deprivation? Self-sacrifice is certainly a
most commendable lenten practice. Our only
contention is that we should not think and act
merely under the single category of self-denial
during Lent.
Lent is a time of reparation for sins in
preparation for the anniversary of Christ's glorious resurrection.
Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J. recently originated a crusade which is now being promoted
on the campus by the combined Sodalities and
which can facilitate our achieving this purpose. This crusade for membership among the
undergraduates in the Knights of the Blessed
Sacrament offers an appropriate and timely
method to avail ourselves of increased graces.
This is a method of positive action for which
there should be an enthusiastic response.
The basic requirement for membership in
the Knights is pledging one's self to receive
Holy Communion weekly. The other duties are
outlined in pamphlet form, copies of which are
available at the Student Counsellor's office.
Charlie Cullen.

Anna Kaskas-Success
By GEORGE BURKE
The Metropolitan Opera Company could hardly
be mistaken, the Lithuanian government could not be
wrong, nor could the Hartford Conservatory of Music
haved erred when they heaped operatic laurels upon
charming Anna Kaskas.
Born some years ago in nearby Hartford, Connecticut, Miss Kaskas was gifted with a golden voice.
This fact was recognized when she won two scholarships at the Hartford Conservatory where she
studied voice and piano. Her talents later convinced
a wealthy music patron she was deserving of furtherstudy abroad. From Hartford she went to Lithuania,
the land of her parents and ancestors. The debut of
the attractive young New England Miss found the
president of that country, Antonas Smetora and
other dignitaries in attendance. Congratulations
were heaped upon her following this success and
President Smetora became keenly interested in her
promising future. Through his assistance the Lithuanian government later gave her sufficient financial
aid to further her studies at Milan, Italy.
For two years Italian audiences acclaimed the
talents of the slim blonde American. Her career
seemed launched. Unfortunately her mother's illness
called her home to the United States, then buried
in a depression. As chances faded, Anna sang for
four years in the Catholic Cathedral of Hartford and
studied under New York's Enrico Rosati. At last in
1936 things brightened.
Earle Levis of the Metropolitan Opera Association happened to hear Miss Kaskas sing at a
lesson.
Impressed, he arranged for her to appear at the
first of the Metropolitan Radio Auditions. From a
field of seven hundred contestants narrowed down
to nine then two, Anna Kaskas emerged with a role
for the Metropolitan's Spring Season. Later signed
to appear during the Winter season, she has remained there ever since.
From Denver to Cleveland and from New York
to Boston her rich contralto has thrilled many. A
great favorite of conductor Serge Koussevitsky, she
has been his soloist numerous times for the works
of Beethoven. Central City, Colorado, engaged her
for a role quite different from grand opera. Nevertheless in Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta "Yeomen
of the Guard" she was outstanding in an all-star
cast.
Hundreds of other critics throughout the world
have also heard this voice described by various newspapers as "opulent, honey sweet, warm and friendly"
on record. When Columbia adopted the policy
of
signing "name artists" for foreign recordings Anna
Kaskas headed the list.
Proud of her American birth and Lithuanian
heritage, Miss Kaskas says, "Whenever possible, I
like to include a few songs from my parents' homeland. She did not forget the assistance given her in
early days by President Smetora for when he arrived in this country in 1941 as a political refugee,
Anna met him at the boat. Following her performance at the Metropolitan the next night, the man
was assured that his country had never spent money
more wisely than when it had helped finance the
first steps in the career of this young woman.
Our neighbors of Connecticut are justly proud of
the gifted Anna. The lovely contralto rose from voice
study paid for by her own work as a stenographer
and by the interest of generous people, to the heights
of Metropolitan fame. When the state joined in the
national observance of the one hundred fiftieth anniversary of the signing of the Constitution, Miss
Kaskas was asked to sit on the bench of the supreme
court room along with the governor and other
judicial figures. Just as she had an important part
in the previous year's celebration of
Connecticut's
tercentenary, she similarly opened the ceremonies
singing "America".
Hers is typical of American success stories. Here
was a gifted girl of moderate means whose abilities
were recognized, assisted and rewarded. Here is
an
exceptional combination of beauty and talent, poise
and vivaciousness, Miss Anna Kaskas of
the Metropolitan Opera.

College Clippings
Prof, to class:
"There's a young man in this
class making a jackass out of himself. When he's
finished, I'll start."
?lOWA STATE.
*

*

*

*

First drunk: "Shay, know what time ish?"
Second drunk: "Yeah".
First drunk: "Thanks."
?Lowell Text.
*

*

*

*

The first grade teacher took one look at little
Willie and knew he was going to give her trouble.
But, when she started to explain arithmetic, she was
pleased to see him paying close attention.
After
several problems, she asked, "Are there any questions?"

"Yes," said Willie, "Where do them little numbers go when you rub 'em out?"
*

*

?UPSALE GAZETTE.
*
*

Folks used to make their clothing on spinning
wheels, now they lose their shirts on them.
?MERRIMACK WARRIOR.
*

"PACKAGE FROM HOME, WORMLY?"

*

*

Svagdzys: "I'm worried about my roommate.
Seems to be wandering in his mind."
Tully: "Don't worry, John, he won't get lost."

?THE SETONIAN.
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by Flynn

BULLETIN BOARD

SHEEHAN

(Towers on the Heights Program)
The Harvard Law School Forum was the scene
last Friday evening of a debate between Paul Blanshard, author of "American Freedom and Catholic
Power", and the Rev. George H. Dunne, S.J. on the
subject, "The Catholic Church and Politics". Father
Dunne was invited because he had replied to Blanshard's book in a pamphlet published by the America
Press. The makeup of a given audience can acutely
affect the mental attitude of the speakers and this
audience was to a large extent "liberal", in our opinion,
and accordingly partisan to Mr. Blanshard's position.
Horn-rimmed glasses were standard equipment for
many. However, there was a definite pro-Catholic
faction present. The moderator. Professor Henry D.
Aiken of Harvard, described the audience as mostly
secularist and Protestant, two terms which should be
distinguished, he thought. As the evening progressed,
it became evident that Professor Aiken was strictly
secularist in sentiment.
Paul Blanshard is an informed and literate man.
No one can pass him off as another ranting antiCatholic who doesn't know a cassock from a hassock.
He is a student of the structure of the Church and
he is expert in quoting Catholic authorities however
out of context, to support his thesis. He is an exceptionally good speaker, he has a distinguished appearance, especially fine command of language. He is
subtle: for every ten charges he brings against the
hierarchy he has at least five declarations of affection
for the Catholic people. He realizes that what he takes
away in denunciation he must pay back in some sort
of compliment.

By JOHN FLYNN

Father Dunne is a bespectacled, deep-voiced, curly-

haired, earnest Jesuit from Phoenix, Arizona. Pro-

fessor Aiken introduced the forum by reminding both
speakers that the topic of the evening was the Catholic Church and politics and not Mr. Blanshard's book
?whereupon Fr. Dunne got up and spent twenty minutes on refuting Mr. Blanshard's book and ten on the
charges Blanshard had already brought up that night.
He thought it necessary to discuss the book to emphasize what Blanshard had already demonstrated in
writing it that he was not qualified to discuss Catholicism objectively. Nevertheless Fr. Dunne alienated
the horn-rimsters by his discussion of the book and
when he finally got around to answering Blanshard's
specific charges, although his answers were good, they
were not quite facile. Father Dunne is a good speaker
and quite capable of presenting a logical and reasonable defense of Catholic policy. He did not contradict
himself; he made a good showing. But he is not the
platform artist Mr. Blanshard is. What makes Blanshard all the more effective is the impression he conveys that he is completely sincere, that he believes
heart and soul in everything he says. Fr. Dunne
seemed to have trouble in assembling his ideas: it
took him twice as long as Blanshard to put over a
point.

"'There's your answer and I defy anyone to find fault with ray
method of computation."

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
For three years, I have been a witness at the crossroads of America's private lives, re Grand Central Station, re the Boston College
Library.
Our college library is without a doubt one of the country's finest.
It is bountiful with books, resplendent with stained glass windows and
infested with gab. Just plain gab. As a place of study, one might as
well sit on a bench in the afore-mentioned "Crossroads" as to try and
concentrate in this pseudo study hall. Undoubtedly, its alcoves were
originally meant for study, but, sorry to say, and many students will
back me on this, the Boston College Library is a place where study is
impossible. The din is only slightly less than that of the cafeteria. In
fact, study is easier in the cafeteria, because there, the noise is constant and one grows used to it, one expects it. But in a library, one
does not expect it and the intermittent interruptions from irresponsible
students, if they are students, is a wee bit perturbing, to say the least.
Can those in charge of the library be oblivious to this situation?
If they don't know what goes on behind their backs, then let a word
to the wise be sufficient. If college students cannot discipline themselves and refrain from insignificant bull sessions, then it is about time
that they were disciplined by the college authorities.
Sincerely,
Irate Student.

Mr. Blanshard's argument is that the Catholic
hierarchy is too big and strong and that the most
unfortunate victims of its influence are the Catholic
people themselves. After promising not to "descend
to the level of Cardinal Spellman", Mr. Blanshard went
on to bemoan the Roman Catholic structure as essentially undemocratic, questioned the right of virgin
nuns to teach children American history, defined
Planned Parenthood as a great American blessing,
and disclosed that Rosselini can get an annullment
from the Vatican for $15. Phrases describing the
church in terms of "a clerical monopoly", a "total- WHAT IF...
itarian octopus",?fell from his lips as easily and as
constantly as water from a faucet. He said he was
attacking the Church not for what he considered the
"core of the Catholic faith"?which he did not define.
Instead, he questioned the Church's authority exerted
"allegedly in matters of faith and morale, actually in
matters of politics.' To Mr. Blanshard's way of thinking, Birth Control, Euthanasia, Therapeutic abortion,
contraception, marriage, divorce, all come under the
heading of politics and therefore the Church is unAmerican when it speaks on such matters. The vast
majority of American people are opposed to such a
thought dictatorship, he said, and he substantiates
this with the point that on the New York Herald
Tribune best-seller list last week his book passed
Peace of Soul.
Mr. Blanshard is leaving in a few days for Rome
as correspondent for the Nation to give an account
of the Holy Year proceedings. He will be no ordinary
pilgrim.
The debate, save for Mr. Blanshard's one reference
to the Archbishop of New York, never descended to
personalities. Father Dunne as the evening progressed,
examined the reasoning of Mr. Blanshard for what it
was and stressed the point that what Blanshard often
refers to as political issues (Birth Control, etc.) are
actually moral ones. When the discussion ended at
10:29, and the still-curious milled around the two
speakers, the chairman approached Fr. Dunne and
asked him to come over later for a reception at the
Harvard Faculty Club; but Fr. Dunne seemed to be
in a hurry to get back to Arizona.
One really wonders what good can be accomplished
by discussions of this kind: the airing of differences
by men whose points are absolutely irreconcilable. It
would further seem that the way to refute a person
like Blanshard is not by reason, for he is anti-rational.
One may think it strange that a man so incurably
mistaken can be so gracefully convincing: but that is
the paradox of Mr. Blanshard: he tells a good lie!
What Blanshard needs is to be made to look silly;
someone to meet him on his own ground of crisp
rhetoric and emotional approach.
(Continued on column three)

Homel
y
The Philosopher

By Ron weyand

This has been quite a Winter. Snow storms, both
of them, lasted only a few hours. What looked in the
early A.M. like a snowfall of blizzard proportions
would be all melted and gone by afternoon. Such
gave rise to the expression, "This is quite a snow
storm?wasn't it?"
Here in mid-February it looks like an early
Spring. It really does. Even the trees along Linden
Lane are thinking of taking off their woolen stockings.
Spring! Ah Spring! When a young man's fancy!
I mean, when a young man's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of final exams, orals, and then, perhaps
graduation. Following graduation we go?as so many
students before us?out into the business world to
get a job. Then comes September and like so many
students before us we're back again. As the old saying goes, "If at first you don't succeed, go back and
get a master's degree."
These orals. Brother! I know a fellow who, full
of confidence, walked into the room and said, "Good
morning, Father!" To which came the reply, "Define 'good'!"
Pretty soon now the mud will dry out; Jack
Ryder will tuck his movable track under his arm
and intramural softball will commence. The debating
club has its classes for umpires underway already.
I remember a softball game I was watching last
year. The pitcher for one of the teams was at bat.
His team was losing 3 to 0. The bases were loaded
and this was the last inning.
Well, he found one he liked and put the good
wood to it. A home run! They won the game, 4 to 3.
One of his friends, delighted by the exhibition,
was dancing through the crowd shouting, "Who said
pitchers can't hit!" He slapped us on the back. "Did
you see that?" he asked. "Who said pitchers can't
hit!"
"I'm not sure," said the fellow next to me, "but
I think it was Alexandre Dumas!"
Yep! Spring is practically here. But that's not
hard to understand because it hasn't been far off
since Fall. Kids with sleds missed the old New
England-type Winter as did John L. Lewis?to whom
the letters UMW have an added significance, viz.,
Unusually Mild Winter.
It will soon be Spring in Hollywood, too. All your
favorite stars are out of hibernation now and "filing".
Or so we are assured by "your favorite Hollywood
gossip" who says:
"Myra Dee famed star of stage and screen underwent a very serious operation yesterday. However,
she's coming along fine and expects to be up and
filing for divorce shortly.
Sadie La Star, successfully divorced from her
husband in Reno last December went back to live
with mother. It developed, however, that Sadie
couldn't get along with her either. So she is filing
for a divorce from her mother. Now the only problem is who gets custody of the electric dishwasher.
Swashbuckling Sam Lamour and his new girlfriend have been battling so much lately we find
it difficult to say whether it's a new romance. They
can't seem to live with or without each other. So
they have decided upon a wonderful solution. They
are making plans to be married in June and divorced
in July.
NOTE: The names used here are fictitious.
Spring will be a welcome change to those of us
who have been hibernating in the lunchroom at the
Tower Building. You probably haven't heard that
our lunchrom has been recommended by Duncan
Hines?as a good spot for a subway station.
Nevertheless, we are proud of our "salle a manger," our little old non-profit-type cafeteria situated
in the quaint, peaceful atmosphere of the Tower
Building, lower level.
Push right in where you can enjoy the unusual
decor and lighting. Never a cover or minimum. Just
good food at low prices.
Did you ever stop to figure how this comes to
be ? How such good food can be sold at so low a
price? Here are a few reasons:
(1)
No high-pressure salesmen.
(2) Out of the high rent district (and a few
thousand feet above it, too).
(3) Factory-to-you (no, not glue factory).
(4)
Cafeteria system (i.e., pay, then eat. Sue at
leisure).

Luxuries such as chairs are done without.
NOTE: It has been noted that eating while
standing up doesn't cause ulcers, but if you already
have ulcers it just stretches them a little.
"What's that? You say milk is 40</- a quart?
Why, naturally! It's homogenized, ain't it!"
(5)

Blanshard

vs.

Dunne

(Continued from column one)

"But you DO, Harold

?

You look just like a movie star!"

To top off the evening with a final paradox, I
went up to Mr. Blanshard and asked him to autograph Fr. Dunne's booklet. He graciously consented.
As he was signing his name next to Fr. Dunne's,
someone in the little group around us, who was not
wearing horn rims, went me one better and said:
"Mr. Blanshard, I will go to Mass for you tomorrow
morning." Simultaneously, the distinguished authorcrusader handed me back my autographed pamphlet
and let out a hearty guffaw in the direction of the
remark, and that was the end of an unusual evening.
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Colligan Tries

WHAT'S WHAT
By

HUGH BICKWAY

Governor

Chester
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Bowles

All Healthy People Must
For Cash Prize
Observe Lenten Rules

of

Connecticut, in his present safety
It has been announced that three drive announced that due to the
Colligan, '52 will be the
awards of $500.00, $300.00 and "death-a-day" rate occurring along Robert College
Boston
entrant in The
econom$200.00 will be awai-ded to
the highway from the Mass.-Conn, Meadows Talent Contest in Framics and finance students for the line to Hartford, no hitch-hiking is
theoretical investment of $25,000.00 permitted. All "thumbers" along ingham on Friday, February 24.
Colligan, of York, Maine, is a
in stocks listed on the N. Y. Stock- this highway, now called "Hell's
Exchange. Information regarding Drive," will be arrested and fined. member of the Glee Club and has
been its soloist on numerous ocrules of entry may be secured from Verb, sap, sat.!
casions. He is also the director
the Pierre A. DuVal Foundation, 18
of the Margols, an organization of
Y.
St.,
West 46th
N. Y. C. 19, N.
Mr. Peter Sarni '46, who is di- twelve members of the Glee Club.
While he was at St. John's Prep in
rector of the Ellis Memorial Home,
Danvers
he was an active member
St.,
Boston,has sent out
66 Berkeley
Mr. James Doherty, '43, director an appeal for entertainers, readers, of its musical aggregations, and in
of the Good Will Neighborhood
debaters, and anyone else interest- the Army he was the soloist at a
House, East Boston, is looking for ed
in providing entertainment for special service. Although he has
activity assistants to direct, coach,
studied voice for only six months he
the elderly people.

and teach crafts and arts to the
boys under him.

Attention

residents

of

Lower

Slobovia and vicinity! The Newton
Chapter, American Red Cross, is in
urgent need of men drivers for evening assignments and emergency
blood calls.
Any student living
in Newton who would be willing to
be called for an occasional assignment may sign up by calling
Motor Service at the Newton Chapter, LA 7 6000.

Harvard is again offering its regional scholarships for grad students. This year five such scholarships will be awarded to graduates
from the New England Area. Joseph P. Smyth, B. C. '49, is at present attending the School on a regional scholarship. For further
information, write: Committee on
Scholarships, Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Soldiers' Field, Boston 63, Mass.,
before April 1, 1950.

Notice to Boston College Students, Faculty and Personnel
who need or will need glasses.

ALFRED LEWIS COUSINEAU

has sung on many local radio stations. While still a youth he had
made many public appearances.
His voice can be compared to an
Irish tenor and it was through an
audition that he had with Mr.
Walter Mayo that he was made
eligible for the Meadows Contest.
Over forty universities and colleges have entrants in this contest
which offers two $750 cash scholarships and opportunities to make
records for RCA Victor with
Vaughn Monroe and Larry Green
to the outstanding contestant selected by the judges. Contestants
will make one trial appearance and
on each night two will be selected
for the finals on April 21.

Bring In BOOKS fnr INDIA

ad

?

it entitles you to student discount of

of the worth of such patronage.
Advertisement space is still open
on the year book of the largest
graduating- class. Ad blanks may
be procured at the SUB-TURRI
office, O'C'onnell Hall.

Contact NEAL BRENNER
PA 7-9225

20 %.

Sub Turri Holds
Ad Space Open
dents may still become patrons to
the SUB-TURRI. The seniors can
do much to convince their parents

PART TIME HELP
WANTED

Solicits your prescription requirements. Seventeen years experience in
all phases of Opticianry. Endorsed by Boston's leading Ophthalmologists,
for professional ability, accuracy and precision dispensing. Modern styling
from fine selection of quality frames and mountings. Bausch and Lomb
and American Optical Co. Precision lenses used exclusively. Save this

All healthy, normal, average people are subject to the Lenten Regulations which cover a period extending from Ash Wednesday to noon
on Holy Saturday. Those between
the ages of twenty one and fifty
nine are required to fast, and those
above the age of seven are required
to abide by the laws of abstinence.
Abstinence means that flesh meat
and its juices may not be used at
any meal during the day.
Fasting means that on a given
day, only one full meal may be
eaten, and the other two meals taken together, must be less than a
full meal. Two of those meals may
not include meat or meat products.
Those who normally eat a minimum meal such as orange juice,
coffee, and toast for breakfast are
not expected to further diminish
their meals. The Lenten law, as
applied to heavy eaters, requires
that, on days of fasting, they diminish considerably the quantity
of food they eat at breakfast and
lunch. However, it should not be
to the extent of hampering them in

Parents of the graduating- stu-

MASTER IN OPHTHALMIC OPTICS
484 COMMONWEALTH AVE., KENMORE SQ.
BOSTON, MASS.
KE 6-0466

By DAVID J. DONAGHUE

Chevrolet alone
in the low-price field gives you highest dollar value
famous Fisher Body
lower cost motoring!
.

.

.

.

.

their duties but to the extent that
they are conscious of genuine selfdenial.
The Church imposes by law the
observance of fasting and abstinence as a matter of self discipline, as a method of proving that
each Catholic can dominate and
rule his bodily appetites in the interest of his soul and his spiritual
nature. It is a sacrifice of comfort to prove the sincerity of the
individual's prayers and devotions.
The laws of fasting and abstinence are like the laws requiring
attendance at Sunday Mass and if
the observance of these laws would
impose serious great hardship, an
individual is excused. Those in
doubt should either receive a personal dispensation from their pastor or observe the law.
By virtue of a special indult,
those engaged in laborious work
are dispensed from the law of abstinence on all the days of the year
except the Vigil of Christmas, Ash
Wednesday, all Fridays and Holy
Saturday until noon.
This dispensation includes not only individual working men, but also all
members of their families. This
dispensation from abstinence does
not include a dispensation from
fasting; and unless they are otherwise excused, working men and
their families remain subject to the
law of fasting.
College students received a special dispensation which exempted
them from the Lenten fast, last
year. No notice of specific exemptions for this year has been announced at press time.

Heart Campaign
Now In Progress
The American Heart Association
Campaign is now in progress. Collections for this campaign were
made Monday during- the B. C.-B. U.
hockey game and will be made during the Feb. 20th performance of
the Ice Follies.
Girls from the School of Nursing
and the School of Social Work and
secretaries from all the schools
made the collections at the B. CB.U. game and they will be present
for the Feb. 20th performance of
the Ice Follies.
Plans for a Pops concert for the
benefit of the Assocaition are indefinite.

.

Dr. Blanshard
(Continued from page one)
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H. Dunne, S.J., who upheld the
Catholic position.
The question McA'Nulty posed
was, "Mr. Blanshard, since you
have stated that religion should
be based on human experience, do
you believe there is any absolute
moral law, or do you believe moral
standards are subject to the changing opinions of the majority of the
people?" Mr. Blanshard's reply
was "yes,"?which he did not
expand at length. Ralph Borton
Perry's book "Characteristically
American" was McA'Nulty's prize.
Mr. Blanshard's book tries to
take the Catholic Church to task
for her policies in politics and morality. Father Dunne's ''Religion
and American Democracy", is a
reply to Blanshard's charges. "The
Catholic Church", Mr. Blanshard
asserted, "is an undemocratic institution that is attempting to impose
its totalitarian ideas on the people."
Father Dunne questioned
Blanshard's qualifications as a
critic of the Church. He examined
the various points of Blanshard's
arguments and demonstrated various fallacies in them.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS
Yacht
Ist Mon., 1:30, T2OB

By "DIXIE'' DUNBAR and ROLLO MAHONEY

THE LAST CHANCE
As mentioned in last week's edition, Lent is rapidly approaching.
As a matter of fact, you have five more days to enjoy the fruits of a
social life. This is your last chance . Tonight is a busy one on the
calendar, starting with the presentation of "Macbeth" by the Dramatic
Society. Tonight is Student Night, and tickets are being sold for the
which is certainly in everybody's range. We know
small amount of
that the story is good, and we know that our Dramatic Society is good,
At the other
so an enjoyable evening is in store for all who attend
end of the campus, the Junior Philomatheia Club is once again staging
a dance for Boston College men. The admission is 90c 1 and per usual
refreshments will be served. The reports from their last dance were
excellent, so . . Also tonight, an affair is to be held at Regis College,
in their auditorium-gymnasium. It appears that there is certainly
enough for everyone's taste, tonight. . Tomorrow, "Macbeth" will be
presented again, this time for $1.00, as well as Sunday afternoon .
Sunday evening, the Cross and Crown is presenting Anna Kaskas, the
noted Metropolitan Opera contralto.
..

...

,

.

.

.
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MARDI GRAS
Tuesday evening (the night before the holiday), the Senior Class
is sponsoring a Mardi Gras Dance at the new John Hancock Building
in the Dorothy Quincy Suite. Music is going to be provided by Freddie
Sateriale and his fine band, and after his performance at the Junior
Prom, it cannot be praised enough. This dance is for stags or couples,
as you prefer, and the tariff $1.20... Also on the agenda for the
evening of Shrove Tuesday, is a Mardi Gras Dance sponsored again
by the Junior Philomatheia Club. It could also be tagged a Rummage
Roundup, for all that is required to gain admission is a single piece
of rummage (a tie, shirt, etc.). There is absolutely no money involved.
What is the reason for all this? It seems that these young ladies are
running a rummage sale next month in aid of their Boston College
Scholarship Fund, and this is their method in acquiring material.
Sounds fair enough. Yes, refreshments will be served, and dancing is
from 8:30 to 1:00
That's that, and have fun, for this is your last
chance.

All members are invited to attend a lecture by Jack Woods at
M. I. T. The subject will be "How
to make a sailboat move." The day
is tomorrow and the time is two
o'clock.
The B. C. A. A. has informed the
Commodore that permission has
been granted to enter the McMillan
Trophy Regatta, April 15. The
crew selection for this new event
in college racing is now going on
and this will be announced before
March 15.
Commodore Joe Hickey has
been replaced by Francis Charles,
vice-commodore, as a member at
large of the nine man Executive
Committee of the N. E. I. S. A., and
George Kane was appointed to the
Dinghy Committee.

Ricci Math.
Mon., 1:30, T 207

The Mathematics Academy held

its fifth regular meeting last Monday. The guest speaker for the
meeting, Dr. Hans Georg Haefeli,
a member of the mathematics faculty, spoke on Functional Relationships.

Psychology
Mon., 1:30, T 304

The vice-presidential election necessitated by the graduation of the
Club's first president, Herbert
Weisenfeld, and the pro tempore
occupancy of this position by Mr.
Isotti, resulted in the selection of
John Lynch.
Herbert Weisenfeld and Robert
Andrews collaborated on a panel
which was bombarded by the club
members concerning the Miller
Analogy Tests to which both recently resorted.

...

IT'S A FUNNY THING
Regis College is running another dance tonight, and B. C. men
have been invited (along with their pocketbooks). Yet, when a tea
dance is held on that Weston campus (which is for NO), Holy Cross
gets the invite. Funny, isn't it? Also, if you attend any of their dances
in Boston, the majority of the male group are from Boston College, so
we must be held high in individual esteem, but as a group, well, it's
a funny thing. (Note, Regis.)

Foreign Trade
Alt. Thurs., 1:30, CBA 220

Featured at the first meeting of
the scholastic year held Thursday,
Feb. 2, was Mr. Austin Sullivan,
special lecturer in Economics and
former counsellor of the ExportImport Bank in Washington. Mr.
Sullivan presented an interesting
IT'S ABOUT TIME ! ! ! ! !
talk on President Truman's Point
On Thursday, the 23rd of this month, the Boston College Club of IV Program and Foreign InvestCambridge will honor John "Snooks" Kelley and his hockey team, Al ments.
McClellan and his basketball team, and special attention will be paid to
one Bob "Jakie" Boudreau, kid brother of the famous Wally Boudreau.
"Jakie", suffered a severe eye injury that ultimately resulted in the
loss of sight in that eye, in a Freshman hockey practice not so long
ago. He was an outstanding athlete while at Cambridge Latin
Contributions (money) for this gala affair may be forwarded to the club.
Dig deep now, for a worthy cause. Among those contributing to make
the affair a success are: Ted Galligan, Rindge Tech football coach,
In a cycle of three educational
Frank "Cheese" McCrehan, John Terry, Joe Kozlowsky, Freddy McMin- programs presented by the Lowell
imum, and "Bill" Mahoney.
Institute over WHDH Sundays,
7:15-7:30 P.M., Rev. Daniel Line!
!
!
!
JUNIOR WEEKEND AT THE NEWTON COLLEGE
han,
S.J., one of the leading auThis information was passed to us from a Miss Justine Lyons up
thorities
in the field of seismology,
there at the Newton College of the Sacred Heart, so don't blame us if
in
the
U.
S., was heard in the first
it's wrong. They are having a mighty potent Junior weekend up there
of
this cycle February 12.
program
(according to Miss Lyons), covering everything from soup to "Fearless"
Father Linehan illustrated in this
Fosdick's beans. Friday night there is an informal dance for all upper
the seismograph can declassmates. Saturday afternoon there will be an enormous Ski and talk how
tect
in any part of the
earthquakes
Tobogganning party, consummated by a few snowball fights. Saturday
world.
evening the girls will don their "Best" to play hostesses for a big
In his second lecture (Sunday,
Turkey Dinner followed by their prom. Sunday morning, Mass will be
Feb.
19), Fr. Linehan will explain
celebrated in the College Chapel, followed by a "Brunch" (Webster
the
many
geological and meteoroand Rollo learn something new every day
Brunch means a combination of breakfast and lunch). Sunday evening there will be a buffet logical problems solved by seissupper and informal record hop
Thank you for the information Miss mology.
In the final program of the
You can send the
Lyons, and hope you girls have a wonderful time
cycle
(Sunday, Feb. 26), the noted
remainder of the turkey to the HEIGHTS office so we'll have somescientist, armed with a load of
thing to make sandwiches out of, on the nights we go to press
dynamite, will set off a "minor
Thanks again.
earthquake" right in the ObservaATTENTION WVOM LISTENERS:
tory grounds, illustrating how the
Exactly one week from the day this issue comes out, The Most field seismologist records vibraReverend Bishop John D. Wright, a Boston College Graduate, will be tions of shock on portable equipinterviewed on the "Towers on the HEIGHTS" program by Ed Sheehan
ment.
. Time for the broadcast is 6:45 P.M. Last week, the program featured
Ed Petela; this week John Garrahan will furnish the highlights on the
Dramatic Club's production of Macbeth, that is being played down at
the new Auditorium tonight, tomorrow night, and Sunday night.

Fr. Linehan Sets
Off Earthquake

...

...

At the joint meeting sponsored
by the New England Export Club,
Mr. Dexter Whittinghill, export
manager of the Hood Rubber Co.,
gave the monthly talk on current
export problems. This meeting was
held at the Tremont Temple building in Boston.
A short business meeting preceded an address by Mr. L. E.
Stover, at the special meeting held
yesterday. It was decided to form
an executive committee to assist the
club officers in determining the future policy that shall be initiated to
make the club more effective in establishing a closer relationship between the students and business.
Following this discussion Mr.
Stover, Assistant Vice-president of
the Second National Bank of Boston, gave an interesting and informative talk on "Banking in Foreign Trade."

of Donald E. Wenger, '51 and Irving
J. Kane, '51; the Negative, Frank
E. Tully, '51 and Donald W. White,
'51.

Marquette
Mon., 1:30, CBA 220

The question "Should the U. S.
cease production of Super Atomic
Weapons," was debated at Monday's meeting, by Lorenzo Pinard,
'53 and Edward Sheehan, '52 for
the Affirmative against John Buckley, '52 and Donald Burger, '53 for
the Negative.
The policy of having a member
of the faculty judge the debates
was inaugurated with this debate.
Guest judge was Mr. Owen Hanley
of the Spanish Dept., who rendered
the decision in favor of the Affir-

mative.

Next week the topic will be ''All
non-agricultural industries should
be nationalized." A. Perreault and
J. McLellan will uphold the AffirmThurs., 1:30, T 207
ative while E. Tobin and Wm.
As a means of fulfilling its two- Falvey will defend the Negative.
fold purpose of "arousing a keener Everyone interested in debating is
interest in the Humanism of Greece welcome to attend.
and Rome as a basis of Christian
Humanism, and of supplementing
the Latin and Greek courses by
Mon., 1:30, S 4
inspirational lectures, discussions
Rev. Joseph Walsh, S.J., adand readings in the literature and
dressed the last meeting on the
art of Greece and Rome" the acadimportance of and the preparation
emy featured Rev. J. F. X. Murphy,
for the pending Medical Aptitude
S.J., as the guest speaker at the
test.
meeting last Monday.
Father Murphy's talk on "Rome
at the Coming of Christ" proved
Alt. Thurs., 1:30, CBA 220
most enlightening to the capacity
At the recent meeting of the
audience.
Academy, John Murphy, the club
president, announced that the annual banquet will be held early in
'Mon., 1:30, T 305
The house debate at this week's May.
A panel discussion followed which
meeting was "Resolved That the
the tariff and the Recipconsidered
U. S. Should Recognize Franco
rocal
Trade
Agreement and their
Spain." Defending the Affirmative
were Alfred E. Sutherland, '50, and effects on New England industry.
Donald E. Hurley, '50, while up- Those participating in the discusholding the Negative were Lloyd L. sion were Messrs. Derba, O'ConMcDonald, '51 and Arthur E. Rear- nell and McKearn.
don, '50. The decision was awarded to the negative team.
Next week's debate will be on
Alt. Thurs., 1:30, T214
the national question of whether or
At the meeting of the League
not the U. S. should nationalize last Thursday, Edward W. Crowley
all basic non-agricultural indus- gave an informative talk on the
tries. The Affirmative will consist Near East.
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BOYLSTON

ATTENTION HOCKEY FANS ! ! !
We had to lose one, but there will be others, and remember, they

won't let you down .Injuries can't be helped, and there are plenty of
them
so stay behind them.
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Rugged Test for Eagle Quintet;
Play Villanova, Holy Cross Next

,

Create New Systems

For 'Mural Leagues
In order to even off the competition in the vollyball and handball
loops the league officials have announced a new division.
Freshman
Sophomore, JuniorSenior. Prizes will be awarded to
both groups. Roster sheets are now
available at the I-M office and individual players must sign up in
person at this office.
In the Class A handball league
there will be a singles and doubles
tournament. Class B will be doubles
only, in both divisions there will be
prizes.
-

Hoopsters Dump

Seton Hall 42-38
General Al McClellan's first visit
to Seton Hall's South Orange, N.J.,
gym proved successful as his Eagle
quintet picked up victory number
eight, with the stubborn Pirates as
victims. Coach Honey Russell's
giants couldn't cope with B.C.'s
speed, as the Maroon and Gold took
over the lead with nine minutes
left to play, quelled a late surge,
and held on for a 43-38 win.
The loss was the seventh straight
for the Pirates, who have managed
to pull out only seven wins in 17
contests. They are now suffering
the worst slump in their modern
basketball history.
As usual, Tim O'Connell led the
B.C. scoring brigade with ten points
while Tom Deegan and Tom O'Toole
swished for nine apiece.

Frank Higgins, set shot specialist
injured earlier in the season, returns to action against the Crusader quintet next Tuesday night.

Arena Record Set As
O'Toole & Co. Drop B. U.
The McClellanmen were equal to
the task of partially avenging their
hockey brothers' defeat as they
chalked up their ninth victory in
fifteen starts by an 89-67 score
over B. U., Tuesday.
The small crowd was treated to
an oddity in the first half when
both teams combined sank 38 field
goals for a new Arena record.
At that time the score was 4743 with B. C. in the lead thanks
mainly to the fine shooting of Tom
O'Toole, high man for the evening
with 21 points, and the shap passing of Captain Tom O'Brien. In
the second half however, the Eagles
put the pressure on and ran away
from the Terriers, with O'Connell,
O'Toole, O'Brien and Fitzgerald all
hitting in double figures.
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Canadian and U. S. Stars

BC Nurses Win 42-26,
Skinner Top Scorer
The basketball team of the B. C.
S. N. opened their schedule in an
auspicious manner by trouncing
Boston City Hospital 42 to 26 on
February 9.
Margaret Skinner
was high scorer with twenty-one
points while Janet Dunphy hit for
fourteen. Coach Gladys Sofka was
well satisfied with the team's performance and particularly enthusiastic about the play of freshman
Mary Flaherty, who scored eight
points.
Other stars on the team are:
Lucille Frenzer Martha Norris,
Davis Jackson, and Peggy and
Joyce Burke. A dance will follow both games in the home and
home series with St. John's. The

schedule:

Date
Feb. 23

Bell Telephone Co.

Feb. 25
Mar. 7

3t. John's (Brooklyn)
Boston
Newton Coll Sacred Heart

Opponent

Court

Teachers' College
College

Teachers' College

Apr.

J rinterS

Main Office and Plant
95 BRIDGE STREET
LOWELL
MASSACHUSETTS

The intramural basketball playoffs begin in approximately four
weeks. According to league officials, tentative plans call for a
sixteen team elimination tournament, to be handled in the same
manner as the 'mural football playoffs. This is the stretch run for a
playoff berth and the pressure will
be on in every game.
When the dust had settled after
Tuesday's play, four teams were
tied for first place, the A-Bombs,
Devils, Musties, and the surging
Mixups. The latter is the team that
everyone else is pointing for but
they continue to win. They engaged in two contests and won
both. Their sixth win came at the
expense of the Demons, 32 to 22 as
John Tivnan sparkled with 17
points. Then they dealt the Jaspers
their first defeat, 24 to 20 before
the largest audience of the season.
The crowd was kept in a constant uproar as the Jaspers, led by
Bill Gauthier and Bob Lynch,
fought doggedly from behind and
just missed catching the defending champs. Barry Driscoll was
the boy who saved the Mixups in
this one as he accounted for twelve
points.
The Musties, thanks to Jim Galivan, kept their unblemished record intact by edging the Chiefs,
27 to 26. Galivan stepped to the
free throw line with his team trailing 26 to 24 and ten seconds left
to play. He calmly sank the foul
shot and three seconds later he
just as calmly swished in a long
set shot to steal the game.
In another top-flight game, Pat
Fitzpatrick and Bob Murray tossed
in twelve points each as the rampaging A.Bombs drubbed the Bullets 41 to 29. The Loopers also remained in the undefeated class with
a smashing 49 to 12 romp over the
No-Equals.

,
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Four Teams Hold
'Mural Hoop Lead,
Playoffs Near
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A Boston sportswriter said before the hockey game last Monday
that the play of the B. U. Terriers would depend to a great extent on
the individual play of high-scoring Jack Garrity, the ex-Olympian.
Well, Garrity was superb and B. U., terrific. We have never seen a
Scarlet sextet work with such precision and finesse and, needless to
say, we hope that we never have to view that sight again. The B. U.
defense was at its best.
With the victory of this, the fastest game of the year, goes the
prestige and glory that could easily lead to a bid to the N.C.A.A.
tournament. However, we hope that the pressure of being top hand
now rests over the heads of the Terrier skaters. John Kelley's pucksters have been laboring long enough under the pressure that accompanies a win streak. The Terriers now own the best victory skein
in this sector and they are welcome to the no. 1 spot, that is, until
that all-important play-off game.

EAGLES STILL REIGN AS CHAMPS
We hope that the result of this game will not stop all B. C. rooters
in their tracks; the Eagles are still the champs and are far from being
dethroned. Last season, the Heightsmen lost a game, remember? But
the loss to Dartmouth only served to spur them on to greater heights

in the other encounters between these two teams. Two years ago, the
Maroon and Gold lost as many as three games, truly a phenomenal
number, yet they came back to defeat their three conquerors, Harvard,
Dartmouth, and B. U., winning the New England championship on the
way and climaxing the season with a trip to the first national playoffs
in Colorado Springs. So, as you can see my fellows, the battle is not
lost.
The Eagles were not entirely devoid of stars Monday, for Fran
Harrington, Joe McCusker, and Pete Maggio shone in the losing battle. Fran was equal to the job of carrying the brunt of the attack. Joe,
as usual was tops on defense and went unrecognized despite his fine
work. Pete was enormous and under normal conditions would have
held the score to the low brackets; as Pete handled 34 saves, Ike
Bevins
was bothered by only 19 shots during the evening.
The N.C.A.A. tournament picture is virtually unchanged by
the
Heightsmen's defeat. The rules for the selection of teams call for the
two best teams in the East to appear in the Colorado Springs. A popular misconception is that the champions of the New England League
and of the Pentagonal League are selected. Since the Eagles and the
Terriers loom as the strength of the East both are likely to make the
journey to the Golden West. The Maroon and Gold can enhance their
position by beating Harvard and Dartmouth in the next few weeks.
The threatened N.C.A.A. boycott will not become a reality. Graduate Manager John Curley has informed us that the much-discussed
letter of compliance has been mailed to the ruling heads of the N.C.
A.A. The letter, in questionnaire form, states that Boston College is
complying to the Sanity Code and retraction has already been
made.

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR UNDER CLASSMEN
When we notice the interest created by all intramural activities,
we find it strange that one of its undertakings is falling
off in participants. The volleyball leagues, which have been extremely popular
in the past few years, are now in need of
further teams. However,
there is a reason. Ex-G. I.'s, who came in contact with
the game while
serving in Uncle Sam's forces, have been the strongest
supporters of
the program which is under the direction of Professor Malcolm McLoud.
In order to increase interest and to set better competition, Mr
McLoud has divided the schedule into two leagues. The juniors and
seniors, who are predominantly veterans, form one league
and the
freshmen and sophomores, the other. As a result, prizes will be awarded
to twice as many players. The members of the championship team
of
each league will receive individual trophies.
MURAL MEANDERINGS
Now that the intramural basketball
games are playing to capacity crowds during
the student activity periods, referees are finding life much harder to bear. The hoop fans
...

who flock to the gym are as rabid as they come and
most of them
can rattle off the scoring records of the outstanding teams
and players
. The game between the champion Mixups and the then-undefeated
Jaspers ended in a humorous vein when
Paul Hickey, the "best known"
of the officials did not notice the official scorer's
signal for the end
of the game. Hickey and half of the players on
the court held an impromptu overtime session. The fans won, one
razz to none
After
watching Will Deßosa and Tom Brennan during
their weekly schedule
making task last week, we are convinced they
dream of railroad timetables at night. Drawing up the major baseball league
schedules is a
simple job compared to theirs. It takes quite
a bit of juggling of timetables to arrive at a final timetable.
.

.

BETWEEN THE PERIODS
The power of prayer will be vouched for by
Bob Davis, a hurler
on a Braves farm club, at any time
and to a great extent. An ailment
in his pitching arm seemingly
wrote finis to his baseball career in 1947
but 17 months of weekly novenas and a few "breaks"
have put his name
on a Class B team roster ...'Tis said
that love makes the world go
round-but not so at Clemson, S.C. Football mentor Frank Howard
having come to the conclusion that football and
marriage do
has informed his football players that marital bliss is out not
until their
collegiate pigskin careers, or else.
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Facing the mighty Main Liners
of Villanova tomorrow night, and
then returning home to face the
undefeated Crusaders of Holy Cross
next Tuesday night at the Boston
Arena, the hoopsters of General
Al McClellan meet their two most
formidable opponents of the season
in successive games.
Villanova, ranked fifteenth in the
nation is led by 6' 3" All-American
Paul Arizin, among the nation's top
scorers with a 23.9 game average,
and Paul Erickson, considered one
of the best play makers and defensive men in the game today. Arizin,
who broke all records last year,
throwing in a staggering 85 point
total against the Philadelphia
Naval Air Training Station, has as
his season high this year a 41 point
mark set against a strong Seton
Hall five. Though his high school
coach didn't think he was good
enough to make the team, last year
he led the Wildcats to the N.C.A.A.
tournament, with a season's average of 22.0 points per game.
The Crusaders who earlier this
season trounced the Eagles, 93-46,
should have no trouble in their repeat meeting. Bob Cousy, unanimous Ail-American, is the Purple
mainstay, but is backed up with the
finest array of talent in collegiate
ranks today, in the persons of Andy
Laska, Bob McMullin, Matt Formon
Frank Oftring, Jim Dilling, and
Bob McLarnen. Cousy, with an average of 16.2 points per game, is the
workhorse as well as the ace play
maker and defensive man for the
Cross.
In spite of the odds against the
B.C. five, the Eagles are a greatly
improved ball club. They have won
four out of their last five games
the one loss coming at the hands of
C.C.N.Y. Holy Cross with its undefeated skein of 22 games, and
Villanova, fighting for a return
N.C.A.A. bid, both will be under a
great deal of pressure, and if the
Eagles have an "on" night one and
possibly two upsets could be in the
making.
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Auditorium Intramural Beehive,

Basketball Presents Attraction
By TIM CURTIN

One of the fastest growing and
most popular programs on the Boston College campus is the one sponsored by the Intramural Office, located in the New Auditorium. The
idea for intramural athletics was
conceived and engineered by Rev.
James W. Ring, S.J., who set up the
necessary machinery and conducted
the program himself until its size
and scope became so great that he
found it necessary to seek aid.
A look inside the Office today reveals a team of four efficient, industrious workmen. In addition to
Father Ring, the faculty moderator,
there is Professor Malcolm McLoud, the director of the program,
and his two well-known graduate
assistants, former football players
Tom Brennan and Will Deßosa.
A typical intramural day gets
underway for the students at 10:30
A. M. during the winter season
when four basketball teams take
the floor to vie for playoff positions.
From that time on four teams
play every hour, resulting in a
weekly total of 32 games. With a
group of 81 teams, involving close
to 650 men, many difficulties of various natures are bound to arise,
but the efforts of the 30 volunteer
student referees, who receive no remunerative reward for their services, adds greatly to the success of
the league and their work is worthy
of special commendation.
In the touch football league last
Fall approximately 800 students

participated in 190 games, and during the close of the season the competition was so keen that 1 arge
crowds were on hand daily to witness the contests.
The championship team in both
the basketball and football playoffs
received jackets for their efforts,
while in all other intramural sports
each member of the winning team
receive a handsome bronze trophy.
The other sports include hand
ball, volley ball, weight lifting,
boxing and tennis, in which more
than 800 students have participated. This year another addition
was made to the growing list when
the Intramural Track Relay Carnival was instituted, and this event
rounds out a completely diversified
year-round program.

Participation in intramural activities is not only beneficial to the
student physically, but it may also
be of aid to him when he graduates.
It is a little-known fact that records are kept of every individual
who takes part in these contests.
This data is added to the student's
overall collegiate record and has
already proven of interest to
business men when interviewing
potential candidates for positions
with their firms.
Though hampered by lack of
space and conflicting schedules, and
it is hoped that with continued student cooperation and patience, the
participaultimate goal of
tion will be reached.

Frosh In Finale,
Andover Is Host
The B. C. hoop yearling's current
schedule is fast drawing to a close,
with just one game left, that being
with Andover Tuesday, Feb. 21.
They have played six games to
date, and have emerged victorious
4 times, while being on the short
end twice.
The Eaglets got off to a good
start, by downing the Rhode Island
State frosh at the Boston Garden,
58-56. Johnny Cox and Stan Sincoski were high men for the "Little Eagles" with 16 and 15 points,
respectively.
The frosh returned to the Garden two weeks later and downed
the Harvard yearlings 51-49. Cox
with 14, and Mullins with 13 were
the top point getters for B. C.
In their next outing, they journeyed to Worcester with their "big
brothers" and were defeated by the
Crusaders frosh 42-36. Cox once
again led the scoring parade with
14 points. A few days later they
met Newman Prep with only eight
men and Newman took the contest
67-45.
The Providence College frosh
then paid a visit to the B. C. gym
and they were repelled 58-46. Cox
and Mullins cached 13 points each.
In their most recent outing the
Eaglets met Newman again, and
defeated them in the B. C. gym 6140.
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N.E. Conference Champs Defend
Title Against Top Ski Talent
Terriers Master
Kelleymen 8-1,
Ending Win Skein
The six thousand frenzied fans
jamming the Boston Arena Monday
saw the Eagle hockey team's victory skein stopped at twenty-two
as a fast, furious Boston University attack handed the Kelleymen
an 8-1 set-back, their first since
Jan. 27, 1949.
The Terriers could do nothing
wrong as their Olympic trio, Garrity, Kelley, and Cahoon did everything but sweep the ice during intermission, scoring six of the eight
goals. Although the offense was
withering, it was in their defensive
play that the Terriers gave the
biggest surprise, showing better
than ever before.
Even in losing, there were Eagles
rating plaudits for their performance; Pete Maggio, was immense,
kicking 35 other shots aside, and
Butch Songin showed the fans an
athlete's courage, playing hockey
on nothing but heart, as he obviously was not fit for the contest.

Skiers Head North;
Seek Goodman Cup

BCCC. Photo by S. Mielczaik

PETE MAGGIO

Harrington Leader
Elect B.C. Yachtsmen
Relay Team Third In
In Hockey Scoring Gotham One Mile Run To NEISA Committees
By racking up eight points in

the Eagle's last four starts, flashy
Fran Harrington has forged into
the lead for hockey scoring honors.
With Warren Lewis out, Harrington is the top active starter, car-

rying an average of 2.1 points per
game. Fran is the leading goalhawk, having struck home twelve
times and assisted in a dozen others, for an impressive 24 points.
Close on his tail is Lennie Ceglarski
with eight tallies and 13 assists for

21.
A fact that can't be overlooked
is that Jack Mclntire and Lewis
had contributed 23 goals to the
Eagle cause before graduation and
a shoulder injury sidelined them.
Their loss will be felt in B. C.'s
current Colorado quest.
One of the hotter players of late
has been Skippy Sullivan, whose
aggressive play was outstanding
when the injury-riddled Kelleymen
needed it most. During February,
seven points have boosted his total
to 17.
The leading scorers:
Lewis

Harrington
Ceglarski

Mulhern

x-Mdntire
Sullivan
Threadgold

G.
17
12
8

A.

7
6

9
12
13
13
13

7

4

9

8

Pts:
26
24

21
20
19

17
11

Last Saturday night at the N.

Y. A.C. meet, the B. C. varsity one
mile relay team finished third behind Villanova and Georgetown.
This team was the only Maroon

and Gold representation at the
meet. Sprinter Bob McAllister
pulled a muscle in the N.E.A.A.U.
meet last Wednesday and did not
make the trip. Captain Jim Taylor
suffered a severe ankle injury this
same meet and was not able to run
in New York. Even if Irving Howe
had duplicated his great anchor leg
in the B.A.A. meet, he could not
have caught the leaders. He did,
however, beat the Holy Cross
anchor man to the tape.

Frosh Down Harvard
In an afternoon game Wednesday the Eaglets downed the Harvard Frosh 9-1. Leo Kraunelis,
Pete O'Grady and Joe Morgan
starred for the victors.
Five All-American hoopsters will
have faced the McClellanmen this
year. They are Bob Cousy of Holy
Cross, Ed Roman of C.C.N.Y., Bob
Kampa of De Paul, Paul Arizin of
Villanova, and Larry Foust of La

Salle.

By JOHN MAZUZAN
The B. C. skiers, New England
From pre-meet practice sessions
Conference champions, are faced it looks like Mai Connor of Winwith a stiff battle on the snowy chendon will again pace the Eagles
mountain trails this winter to re- and probably the conference. Skiing
tain the Bjarne Johannsen Trophy. this year on 7 foot, 6 inch hickory
slabs for maximum speed, Connor
has looked impressive on his professional-length jobs. Working out
of Northfield, Vt., during the postexam recess Connor and Captain
Paul Donovan of Medford got in a
few practice runs at Mount Mansfield and East Corinth in Vermont.
Donovan showed particularly well
with icy conditions at Mansfield,
but an ankle injury has troubled
him in recent outings.
Guy Reny of Belmont, who was
the Eagles' second best performer
last season, is in top shape and, on
the basis of the North Conway
trials, should finish high in all
?events this year. John Ginty of Roslindale and Bob Hardy of Dorchester both have shown improvement in their early season stints at
Jackson's
Mount Thorn.
Jack
Powers of Arlington will be the
sixth man for the Eagle combination and, although he lacks racing
experience, may develop fast once
competition gets underway.
The Conway session was devoted
mostly to slalom work. To the uninitiated a slalom is a race through
an intricate maze of flags set on
a hillside that usually is a half
brother to a cliff. Downhill racing,
the other event scheduled by the
New England Conference, consists
of negotiating a one to two mile
woodland trail at speeds averaging
close to 50 miles per hour. A giant
slalom can be best described as a
closely controlled downhill (control
gates which force the racer to cut
his speed are strategically placed
Brown's North
Conway meet, on the course).
scheduled as the first test for the
All students material are still
conference racers two weeks ago, welcome to compete for a place on
was rained out. However, the the roster.
skiers did use the weekend to good
advantage by spending the time
sharpening up on their slalom
technique and evaluating the
strength of some of their rivals.
Once again it looks like NorthThe first major meet of the seaeastern, now coached by their former ace, Bob Thompson, will be a son for the B. C. ski team will be
top contender. Reports indicate held this weekend at Thorn Mt.
that New England College will be The meet prize is the Bob Gooda strong dark-horse outfit, while man Cup. The competitors are the
the rest of the clubs have been Major Colleges in the New England Conference and Tufts will act
strengthened.
To offset these new additions at as host. Last year Northeastern
the other colleges B. C. will depend was the winner of the bunting and
solely on better performances by they have been installed as the
the same squad which carried the favorites, B. C.'s Mai Connor won
Eagles to the championship last the individual prize in that little
year. Although the large response get-together. The Heightsmen have
to an early call for candidates also been invited to participate in
promised to produce some reserve a torchlight slalom which is sponstrength, no first-rate racing ma- sored by the Littleton, N. H., Chamber of Commerce, also on the weekterial has been uncovered.
The Maroons will miss Medford's end.
Paul Guinee, who graduated in
January and is now assistant
coach of the team. The only other
graduation loss was Tom Sweeney,
who was out most of last year as
the result of a broken leg sustained
in an early season meet.

Four B. C. men were elected
to the governing body of the New
England Intercollegiate Sailing Association Saturday. This recognition marks the growth of the
Yacht Club and sailing team as it
has only been a recognized sport
at B.C. for three years.
Mr. George B. Donaldson, Director of the Placement Bureau
and faculty advisor for the sailing
team is the new Secretary of the
Board of Governors.
Mr. John P. Curly, graduate Manager of Athletics was re-appointed
to the Membership Committee.
Francis Charles '51, Yacht Club
Vice Commodore, was elected, due
to the respect that the other Colleges have for his sailing and personal qualifications, a member at
large of the Executive Committee.
George Kane '52, a coming star in
the Sailing Team, was appointed
a member of the Dinghy Committee. This is one of the most important committees.
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Because those students who were
called last week could not correctly identify the first Varsity
Football Coach at B. C. Liggett
and Myers will increase the jackpot to two cartons of Chesterfields.
Those who were called and failed
to answer correctly were Andy
Mansfield, Bill
Bullard, Phil
Hicky and Joe Canny. The other
four students who were called were
not home at the time of the call.
Once again Paul Fay, the Chesterfield Campus Representative will
direct calls to two students from
each of the four classes. Names
are selected from random in the
registrar's files.
In case no one gives the correct
answer the question will be carried over to next week, but the
prize then will be three cartons of
Chesterfields.
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Last Tuesday evening the music
clubs traveled to Fall River, where
they gave a concert, to the extreme
enjoyment of all who attended.
This concert was sponsored by the
Fall River Woman's Club, who
catered to the participants in grand
fashion.
Some of the outstanding se-

lections from the night's program
were "The Battle Hymn of the Republic", selections from "South
Pacific", and the "Boston College
Medley". Other renditions were,
"Jesu Christie" and "The Creation"
which were followed by two negro
spirituals, "Keepin' In The Middle
of the Road" and "Humble".
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